
Proper Pepper's small batch Pimento Cheese is a 
surefire spirit lifter! This Classic southern staple makes 
a wonderful gift for foodies and friends. Founder 
Deana Bibb has created a dedicated community 
base in Georgia and North Carolina and now offers 
her pimento cheese online, along with pairing ideas 
to truly set the scene on how to enjoy this Southern 
porch favorite!

Now here's a gift for any design 
industry friend or colleague! Recipe for 
Press: Designer Edition, coupled with 
the extensive Media List compiled by 
the Amy Flurry team will set up any 
interior designer for success in getting 
press! The book outlines how to craft 
a perfect pitch, and the Media List has 
over 1,000 editorial contacts who are 
counting on being exposed to unique 
projects for their pages. We may be 
biased, but the Recipe for Press book 
and/or media list may be THE holiday 
game changer for your super talented 
design bestie!

Located on the edge of downtown Athens, Steel + 
Plank is a boutique owned by architect and furniture 
designer Kelley Bishop. Her eye for design and 
attention to how we connect to everything she 
carries in the store is sensed immediately. Luckily, 
you can now shop the goods, many by Southern 
makers and including her own furniture line, online!

Precious Jones, founder of Me plus Tea, creates the 
most habit-forming (and good for you) loose leaf 
tea blends out there. This seasons she’s offering a 
new Holiday Gift Set, which includes some of her 
most popular blends alongside new flavors like 
Apple Vanilla Chai and Chocolate Truffle.

5 STEEL + PLANK

Handcrafted, sustainable home goods
steelandplank.com

6 ME PLUS  TEA

Holiday Gift Set
 $50; meplustea.com

7 
PROPER PEPPER

Pimento Cheese 
$22/Double Pack in "Classic" or "Get Black Jack"; 
properpepper.com

8 Recipe for Press
Recipe for Press: Designer 
Edition
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